
Smarts
Centre Street at

Our July Clearance Sale

With Its Radical Reductions in All

Departments,

Commences Saturday, July 13.

er finds us with larper stocks on band tba w ewfcht to bar st th

season of the year. :fcirt wtmv wit cvds, but the unseasonable Spring

and early Summer weaker bare reduced the volume of business mijht other

wise haTe reasonably errtei
So it happens that vkea it is time for vs to plan our Fall purchase, we

find our shelves and filled with thousands of dollars worth of summer

good's which must he toured jcoapSy, even though considerable loss of profit re-

sult. We neTer allow oods to accunsuUre from one season to another. It is for

this reason that we hold this dxast price loweriti July Clearance Sale, an occasion

for quick action, decisive stock reducing and small or no profits. Help ns to ac-

complish our task and we will ht'.f yon to some of the most remarkable bargains

ever placed at your disposal.

Remember, the summer is not
yet half over. want and
need many of these splendid sum-

mer goods long before the summer
comes to an end. Buy them now.
Have the use of them now and
still save almost as much as you
spend.

The sale will commence Saturday morning, July 13, promptly at eight

o'clock. Read carefully the hand bill left at your door, and remember that the best

selection will be insured by attending promptly.

First
Is a time to your financial make

to your resources

$4,940,000.00
We invite

City Trust Company

and Manufacturing Opticians.
School children's eyes will be ex-

amined free of cost when accompanied
by a note from their teacher or family
physician.

The latest methods known to
are employed drops arti-
ficial eyes in stock.

Lenes duplicated on short notice.

Jlorck Co.,
OIL CITY, PA.

First National Hank Building.
lJjlh I'hooes.

J. Hepler

LIVERY
Fine carriages for all occasions,

with first class equipment. We can
tit you out at any time for either a
pleasure or business trip, ami always
at reasonable rates. Prompt service
ami courteous treatrneut.

Conn and see us.

Hear or Hotel Weaver
TIOITESTJL, PA.

Telephone No. 20.

lroni.l!r obtainwi, or fit RETURNED.
fO VI' IXPimiNCI. Our CHARGES AM
THC LOWEST, Bold mutlul, photo or akelrn fur
expert searrh and free report on
INFRINGEMENT lulu oulltluc'tod all
court. Iaunu obtained thmuirh ua. ADVER-

TISED and SOLO, frw. PEN-

SIONS And COPYRIGHTS quickly obtained.

Opposite U. 8. Patent Office,
WASHINGTON, D. 0.

Mkdm &)

You'll

Elm, Oil City, P.

your account.

True f Tru
Vutu4i K & B Valu

trimd hats, $5.00
Bijj broad brim straw, pic-

turesque Garden Hats Gains-

borough models cavalier shapes
for beach or mountain wear;

stunning Hats for the home-comin- g

school miss.
Set off with saucy stick-ups- -

bouquets of flowers winsome
w reaths of buds huge bows

draped with dainty laces.
Smaller shapes many kinds

and of straws Velvet
banding, velvet trimd underbrim,
small flowers, soft feather cock-arle- s,

plumage pompons and many
other kinds of stylish trimming.

child's white
petticoats, 60c

We have always striven to get
fullness in our garments, then a
caprice of fashion changes styles
to skimpy frizes.

These Petticoats, made of ex-

cellent Cambric, are generously
proportioned lots of material
used in their making; sizes 4 to
14 years turkt lawn flounce;
several styles trimd with lace in-

serting and edge, also pretty em-

broidery, exceptional value at
60c.

BQGGS & BUHL,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

July
natural adjust matters, new banking connections

and improve investments. With exceeding

Oil
Oil City, Pa.

science
no

Optical

L.

Stable.

patentability.
before

tiny

stvles

JAMES HASLET,
GENERAL MERCHANT.

Furniture Dealer,
AND

UNDERTAKER.
TIONESTA, PENN

SECRET OF CANADA'S BOOM.

Due Not to Special Resources But to
Up to Date Advertising.

When the Union Parlflc was built,
the first transcontinental line In the
western hemisphere, the woid pub-

licity was rather restricted In mean-

ing, and the work of the publicity
nifln was even more restricted. If
Kansas and Nebraska, or Iowa and
Illinois a generation earlier, had been
as persistently kept before the eyes
of the world as has western Canada
In the last ten years, the development
of those Slates would have been far
more rapM.

The reason for western Canada's
rapid growth has not been because
the land was better than any other,
ays the "Columbian Magazine." but

because the people who wanted Just
uch land were told where they could

tet It and how.
Saskatoon, Hrandon, Retfna,

Calgary. Moose Jaw, Medicine
Hat. eto are cities that h ve sprung
up ftvwtt the plains in ten years. Win-

nipeg. m the eastern edge of the
etem Canadian prairies country,

has grown more rapidly because of
its location at the entrance to the new
Territory.

Saskatoon, about In the centre of
the province of Saskatchewan, la a
busy place of l.V0i people; ten years
ago it was a village. Edmonton, In
Alberta, a fur trading post for more
than a hundred years, has suddenly
developed into a city.

Success In Trout File.
In a quiet little home In Ixts Angel

es Mrs. Frances Frown Is making a
good living preparing artificial flies
for trout anglers. Mrs. Drown, a
widow and formerly a school teacher.
Lit on the .dea of preparing files for
the trout from the compla'nts of her
pupils, who told how the fish ate the
bait but escaped the hook.

She began by fashioning worms on
silk, wool, thread, floss and chenlte,
and her wares were put on sale In

stores dealing lr. sportsmen's goods.
After a .rial the fishermen came back
enthusiastically for wore, and several
friends gave Mrs. Drown suggestions
which enabled her to extend her bust-nes-

Now she has half a dozen girls
rorking for her, and even then she
hardly can keep tip with the order.
The ba't Is made so skilfully that the
oldest and wisest trout are deceived.

Ixs Angeles Express.

How Chinese Trap Eagles.
Thousands cf Chinese hunters trap

wild eagles in Mongolia every year by
the employment of tame eagles as

They carry the tame eagles on
their shoulders and when a likely
locality Is reached they arrange nets,
within which are placed large quan-

tities of bait, usually small flsli.
Operating lines are stretched to a

distance of about iiOO yards from the
nets and when the wild birds have
Joined the tamp ones at the feast these
nets are brought into action. The
value of the capture dependg upon
the condition of the feathers, whlcH
nre used for fans. Only the largest
frnthers are of use, and a fan of black
feathers, white near (ti middle,
brings as high as 25,Lo,idin
Globe.

The Might of One Man,
The dwellers In Kensington's moat

charming and Old World square can
now sleep o' nights without fear that
the too enterprising "flat" builders
will encroach on the green turf and
greener trees of Edwardes Square and
turn !t into a wilderness of bricks and
mortar. For and this is where the
Edwardes Squareltes score there
still exists the old charter, which pro-
vides that so lottff as there Is a male
resident In the square (he property
roust be left intact. This Is gr?at
Joy to the dwellers thereon, many
of whom have promptly proceeded to
become absolute owners of their
houses. Lady's Pictorial,

Good and Bad Corsets.
The good corset Is laced about the

lr'ps and holds Its place Independent
of garters or strapg. It has a straight
front. It Is only foim fitting or loose
about the waist and bust, It does
n it diminish the waist measure. It
laces from below upward by means
of two or more lace strings. A bad
corset exercises It., greatest conipraa
sloii ubout the waist and diminishes
its measure from two to four Inches.
It Is loose about the hips and held
down by garters or by the tight
lacing above. American Medical As-

sociation.

Japanese Singing Frogs.
In Japan there is a kind of frog

very celebrated for his sweet voice.
He is called knjika, and people pay
as much as $10 for a pair of these
marsh musicians. A poet In Japan
keeps scores of singing frogs at his
Lome, and he sometimes gives a party
to his friends, when after listening to
the music every guest Is asked to
write a poem In honor of the frogs.
Raja Yoga Messenger.

Bridge of Ratisbon.
The oldest large bridge In Europe,

Is that at Ratisbon, over the Danube,
which was built in 1135, and is 924
feet In length.

Average Life Insurance.
Twenty years ago the average life

Insurance policy was for $2,500 now
it la more than $3,000.

Eggi and Poultry.
During 1!10 England paid to foreign

countries $35,000,000 for eggs and
$40,000,000 for poultry.

Deeply Rooted Ideal.
It la true that a woman suggest!

beef tea as a universal panacea foi
all Ills. It Is certain, on the othet
hand, that a man always believes thai
a woman always feels better for lying
down. S. Macnaughton.

Tin From the Walter.
"Everything cornea to him who

waits, I suppose," said the restaurant
diner patiently. "Yes, suh," answered
the negro waiter, "but the gentlemar
what won't wait done gets his

THE KAISER IN PALESTINE,

Trace of HI Repeated Visit Every-

where Found by the Tourist.
Wherever red roofa appear In Pal-est'-

it betokens European lnvaaion.
lied roofs are enroaehmenta of the
modern advance guards of western
"civilization."

Many streets In Haifa might almost
as a part of t Herman village.

Tl o .'own of prim red roofed cottages,
nc h In 'ts neat garden, are In no

!(;;.fe Syrian. There were German
'n t harge of the carriages to Naza-

reth; there were Uenrian hotel,
'ven the American Consul was Her-

man.
It la Impossible not to notice evU

ences of the Kaiser' Interest In

I'alestlne. At each visit the Kaiser
ry to the Hely Ion a bit of good

-- o;id Is built, writes Ruth Bryan
Owens in the National Monthly, and
.ifter taking the drive to Nazareth we

hoped for the comfort of later
that the Kaiser might pass

'hat way.
In one place la a tablet erected hy

'he Kaiser to the Sultan, at other
thrifty German colonies; here a road

there a fountain presented by him.
When on the Mount of Ascension the
guide pointed out the legendary "sot-pri-

of the Master Impressed In the
rock and also the Impress left by the
prophet Mohamtned one observant
traveller asked: "And now where
Is the footprint of the German Em-

peror?"

The Conductor' Last Refuge.
Heretofore the wisdom of Solomon

was required of all stree car conduct-
ors many times a dy wnen the ques-

tion of a child' age arose. This deli-

cate problem has Just been solved
by the Cincinnati Car Company In a
manner that would make the am nor
uf the Book of Proverbs look to hi

laurels as a shrewd Judge.
By careful computation It was

ascertained that the average height
of five-ye- s olds Is 41 Inches and ac-

cordingly a mark t as paliited at that
tieight from the floor In their cars.
Hereafter there can be no Insinuations
regarding the vr.raclty of parents who
desire to save that nickel. If dispute
arises, the youngster ts marched up to
the fare height mark and the answer
is obvious Technical World.

Reminder of New York In the Desert.
Travelling recently on donkey

back across a trackless portion of the
Conchllla desert, in southeastern Cali-

fornia, we sighted ahead of ua above
the sage brush a nondescript object
which on nearer appronch resolved
Itself Into two dilapidated trolley
cars. They formed the equipment of
a "horse railway" across the sand ten
or twelve years ago to connect a
solitary station on the Southern
Pacific railway with an agricultural
colony several miles distant. The
farming enterprise failed utterly and
the "horse railway" with It. The In
congruous sight of these two abandon-
ed cars In the midst of drifting sands
was all that remained to tell the tale
of shattered pope. World Wide
Magazine,

Self Sacrifice.
A story s told of a Rangeley Lakes

guide who, while working on a log

drive, fell Into the water,
He struggled for a while, and at

last, dizzy and nearly exhausted, man-
aged to grasp a big log and hold on
to It.

The current was so strong and
swift that It carried his body under
the log until hla feet stuck out on
the other side.

Just as a comrade grasped him by
the shoulders he caught sight of his
own feet protruding on the other
'de of the log.

"I can hold on a bit longer!" he
gasped. "Save the poor fel'ow that's
In head, first, If you can." Cleveland
Leader.

Thi Earth' Core.
At a Heeling of the Setsmologlcal

Association Bt The Hague Prof.
'Ve'chert asserted that his studies of
the varying velocity of earthquake
tremors passing through the Interior
of the globe led to tbe conclusion that
the earth consists of a central core of
Iron or pfee) about 5.580 miles In d-

imeter surrounded with a stony shell
'130 miles In thickness.

Between the outer solid rind and
the Inner layer Of rock covering the
metallic cor he thinks there la a
layer of liquid or plastic material
lying n little les than twenty miles
below the surface of the earth.
Scientific American.

Original Armlet Wonder.
In the midst of a wintry wood a

traveller in a sledge fled before a
pack of famished wolves.

As soon as be could feel their hot
breath on his cheek he muttered:
"It's time!" drew his sword, struck
off his left arm and threw It to the
howling, hungry beasts.

But only to gain thereby a tempor-
ary respite. In a few moments they
were upon him once more, whereat
he drew hie sword a second time,
struck off his right arm and threw
that out likewlee.Puck.

Fish Too Much for Three Men.

Charles Grayblel "treed" a large
catfish In a log near his fishing camp
at Sullivan ford. He sent to this city
for help and three men chopped the
log open. They got hold of the fish,
but their combined strength was no
match for It, and after splashing water
several feet Ulgh It gave a terrific
swish of its tall and sailed for deep
water. Indianapolis Newa.

Easy Method of Making 8a It.
The process of making salt at the

iprlng in Ballnas, Mexico, Is very
simple. The water, which, contains
1 to 7 per cent, salt, 1 pumped into
tanks; It 1b then evaporated to 25 to
28 per cent., beginning to crystallize
at 18 per cent. The water li then
drained off and the salt swept out.

A to Calling Card.
"What are tbe groper calling

cards?" "Threes or upward are con-

sidered very good." Louisville

WE

The most perilous part of a man's life Is when he fancies there is an easier way of making a

dollar than by earning it squarely.

WE BELIEVE in all things that pertain to earning and holding public confidence.

WHEN WE SAY TO YOU over our signature that our clothing is the best this country

produces. We thoroughly realize the importance of the statement.

WHEN WE SAY TO YOU that quality considered our prices are the lowest named any-

where, we have a clear foresight of what we are saying.

WE STAND READY TO PROVE our contentions any time and on any article. As busi-

ness men we promise you a dollar's worth for a dollar always, and as gentlemen we give it.

P. S. -- We have a wonderful story of value for the man who wants a suit at $20.00.

T.
A.
P.

Oil City, l'a.

Thursday, July 11th.
Friday, July 12th.

Saturday, July 13th.

No store anywhere in this section ot the State does this llemnant Sale business like The
Kinter Co. The word "Remnant" here implies sacrifice of profit and utter disregard of cost.
Though a remnant is worth its lace value to the buyer, it represents just so much dead capital
to us. So we welcome these July and January llemnant Sales with no thought of the money
loss involved. We a broader and more liberal consti action on the word "llemnant" than
most stores do, coming at end ol each season when the necessity for reducing 6tocks is im-

perative we class as 'Remnants" all merchandisie we do not want to carry into the next season.

In the Cloak
and Suit

There's a Remnant Sale Trice on every

Dress Goods

Remnants.
One entire with

nothing but Dress Goods Rem-

nants,

And those women looking
for Skirt or Entire Suit Lengths
will find choicest things
them.

xj. The new Train enables from
11 and all "up towns" to be at the Sale as

early as patrons inside the city limits, tbe same secure
the best

TO POET'S

Interesting Collection of
of One of France' Great-
est Poet Discovered.

An interesting literary discovery
has been made, an Immense collec-
tion of the of Marce-Iln- e

Desbordes-Valmore- , the greatest
of the wome poets of nineteenth
century France. The letters Includ-
ed fn Jt were bought one by one from
the autograph dealers by son Hip-pnlyt- e

Valmpre, He annnted hm
and meapt to publish them; Jmt when
he died a bachelor of 1 about twenty
year ago, there was no pf
bis Intention In his will,

The albums then fell Intp the hands
of his servant, who was Ignorant of
their value but did not destroy them.
Finding them too cumbersome to car-
ry about with her she gave them
away. The recipient preserved them,
though without attaching any particu-
lar Importance to them; and now at
last they have attracted the attention
of a collector and are to be edited
and published In the course of the
autumn.

Thoreau to Longfellow.
As I love nature, as I love singing

birds, and gleaming stubble, and flow-

ing rivers, and morning, and evening
and summer, and winter, I love thei
my friend,

BELIEVE

Remneurit SoJe.

Department
In

Millinery Department
a Remnant Sale l'rice on all Hats and

all Millinery Merchandise, no matter of what
character.

Mi. Schedule patrons
0 lG""nesta river

living right giving them opportunity to

bargains,

PUBLISH LETTERS

Correspond-
ence

correspondence

her

mention

the

The Remnants.
Remnants of Dress

Goods, Damask, Crash, Flan,
nelette, Outing, Canton Flan-ne- l,

Curtain Swiss, Curtain Ma-

dras, Denims, Cretonnes, Dress
Linings, Persian Lawn, India
Linen, Long Cloth, Cambric,
Nainsook, Sheetings,
Muslins, White Waistings,
Swisses, Fercales, Ginghams,
Prints, Colored Lawns, Ribbons
Laces, Embroideries, Dress
Trimmings, Elastic, Table Oil-pjot-

h,

&c.

Laziness.
Persons may share the common

complaint of laziness without any ap-

preciation of how far it is responsible
for the saddest cases of mental and
moral disintegration. Laziness Is real-

ly the key to a large share of what
passes for lack of balance and perhaps
for Insanity. It takes hold In the

where pupils slight the
work they most need because they
like It least. Having shirked the
studies which would have done most
to balance their mentalities,' they pro-

ceed to emphasize this lopsldedness
by refraining from every line of en-

deavor bPb s pot tq their llHlnS:
They find $ hundred excuses for dq-ln- g

so, but nearly always ther excuses
are pot reasons. They do pn)y what
they like until finally they dq pof like
doing tbat. Then they drift au4 re?
gret tbat tbe ravens of today are Pt
aa active n thu'r charities as In the
daya pf Elijah.

Grapple With Difficult!,
I find nothing so singular In life aa

this: Tbat everything opposing ap-

pears to lose Its substance the mo-

ment one actually gmpples with It.
Hawthorne.

Annual Output of Book.
According to the calculation of a

French statistician, the number of
bpoks published throughout the world
h 128,630 each year.

Oil City, l'a.

T.
A.

P.

place
the

counter

among

There

Silks,

Pillow

schoolroom

Remnants of

Silks.

Never so many at any pre-

vious Remnant Sale and among

them many Waist and Suit

Lengths.

i IJucknell Academy:
FOR BOYS

LewUburg, Peiuia.

Prepares young men for Col-

lege, preliminary law examina-
tions, and teaching.

Classical, Latin Scientific, and
Scientific Courses.

Academy students have the use
of the Bucknell University Libra- -

I ries, Laboratories and other
equipment.

Successful out-do- or and gym?
pasium athletics.

Expenses for one year, board-
ing Students $290; day students

For information write to

Prin. Walfer S. Wjlcox, Sc. M.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
IUUIffl! A your l'rllfJUil( IW A
I til.cbea).(4'r' IHummid Tmnuv
I'llift in It. J fttxl Unlit iiirtalliAV
Ixxps, lealttl wilh tln VTaLi no othrv. Rnv f .. V
Krufil.t. Askf.r ll. irKH.TPHlIAUOl llltAMt IMI.I.S. f. Ki

years known H Uest, Snfest. A Iways Kdlal l

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IN THIS PAPEK
Colic, Cholrm nndtnamberiain s uuurha knm-iy- .

Never laili. Buy it uow. it may save lilc.


